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FOR THE MONTH OF July
THEME: - Monsoon

Dear parents,

Warm greetings.
Long and Lazy summer holidays, the days when you visited relatives and friends and new
places are over.
Your kids kept you occupied whole day, and I am sure you all awaited eagerly for the day your
child will finally put on his school uniform and resume his or her school routine.
We, too looked forward to seeing their beaming faces and enthusiastic babble, as they share
their holiday experiences, impatiently, with teachers and their friends.
The dark clouds have started gathering, heralding the monsoon.
The welcome Rains! The cool showers! Oh! The lovely monsoon season has arrived.
The pitter patter sound of rains, the thundering of the clouds is the loveliest music in the world.
The scent of the moist earth is the most wonderful fragrance.
The rain washed lush trees, splash of colour in the sky when the rainbow appears is most
picturesque sight in the world.
The merry laughter of children as they splash in the rain puddle is the most melodious song.
Let’s open our arms and welcome the first shower of the monsoon.
All activities during this month revolve around the theme of the month “The Welcome Rains”
This whole month will be packed with joyful learning experience, exposure towards their surroundings,
physical activities, art and craft and much more.

So Happy Parenting…………………………..

Pre primary activities (Co – scholastic)
Theme – Monsoon
Activities
Day
1. Welcome Party
1st day of school
2. Search and find (Alphabet & numbers)
Circle Time Activity
3. Colour recognition (Tipi tipi top)
-------4. Rainbow day
One of the Fridays
5. How water evaporates
One of the sunny days
6. Frog jump race
One of the Mondays
7. Paper folding activity (paper boat)
One of the Thursdays
8. Go– green (Waste bottle planters)
9th July
9. Socio – Dramatic play
4th Friday
10. Car wash day
one of the Wednesdays
Vow of the Month –
“I will always speak the truth”
Rhyme of the Month – “I hear thunder ”
“Funny Froggie – 2 Hop – Hop – Hop”
“Rain on the green Grass”
“There is the rainbow in the sky”
Hindi –
“सन जब आतता हहै”
“बताररिश आई छम – छम – छम”
Story of the Month –
Shape of the Month –
Colour of the Month –

“Pinnochio”
“Square”
“Blue”
 For Prep All Rainbow colours
Science Experience –
“Water Vapour” How clouds are formed.
Theme Corner –
“Things related to rainy season” (clouds, sun, rain drops, gumboots,
umbrella, raincoat, peacock, frog, snail, corn)
Conversation Questions for the Month of July
1. When do we get rains?
2. What you all wear in the rainy season?
3. What is the sound of thunder called?
4. Where does rain water come from?
5. How many colours are in the rainbow?
6. How many days are there in the week & name them?
7. Do you like to play in the rain?
8. Name the common animals & birds you see in the rainy season?
9. How many seasons are there in a year & Name them.
10. What do we eat the most during rainy season?
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Dear parents,
“Warm Greetings”
Change is an inevitable/ integral part of life. Change signifies growth and development.
We, at kindergarten have introduced certain changes for the better; which I am sure, have
not gone unnoticed. For Ex – all forms of learning has been associated with life skills and
physical/ social/ emotional equilibrium of your child.
Language is being taught on L S R W procedure – Listening, Speaking, Reading, and
Writing.
Time was allocated to activities related to Cognitive Development – conceptual learning,
memory & observation, sequential thinking, classification, comparison, problem solving
etc.
Socio – Emotional development of Pre – primary children has not been overlooked.
Emotional quotient (E.Q.) of your child is as important as enhancing his Intelligence
Quotient (I.Q.). Group games, group tasks, skits, role plays, have gone a long way in
making your child emotionally strong and socially active.
We have tried our level best to make each day of your child enjoyable and fruitful. We
look forward to your continued support and guidance
Please do not hesitate to share your views regarding your child’s academic and co –
scholastic growth.

Thank you

Class Teacher

